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Abstract Two main end-members of eruptive regimes are
identified from analyses of high-speed videos collected at
Stromboli volcano (Italy), based on vent conditions: one
where the vent is completely clogged by debris, and a second
where the vent is open, without any cover. By detailing the
vent processes for each regime, we provide the first account of
how the presence of a cover affects eruptive dynamics com-
pared to open-vent explosions. For clogged vents, explosion
dynamics are controlled by the amount and grain size of the
debris. Fine-grained covers are entirely removed by explo-
sions, favouring the generation of fine ash plumes, while
coarse-grained covers are only partially removed by the ex-
plosions, involving minor amounts of ash. In both fine- and
coarse-grained cases, in-vent ground deformation of the debris
reflect variations in the volumetric expansion of gas in the
conduit, with rates of change of the deformation comparable
to ground inflation related to pre-burst conduit pressurization.
Eruptions involve the ejection of relatively slow and cold
bombs and lapilli, and debris is observed to both fall back into
the vent after each explosion and to gravitationally accumulate
between explosions by rolling down the inner crater flanks to
produce the cover itself. Part of this material may also con-
tribute to the formation of a more degassed, crystallized and
viscous magma layer at the top of the conduit. Conversely,
open-vent explosions erupt with hotter pyroclasts, with higher
exit velocity and with minor or no ash phase involved.
Keywords Strombolian eruptions . Vent processes . Eruption
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Introduction
Strombolian eruptions are characterized by relatively mild,
impulsive releases of gas and pyroclasts that typically last a
few to tens of seconds and eject a gas-particle mixture to
several tens to hundreds of metres in height (e.g. Houghton
and Gonnermann 2008; Cashman and Sparks 2013;
Taddeucci et al. 2015). Eruptions result from the arrival and
burst of overpressured gas pockets (slugs) at the free-surface
(Chouet et al. 1974; Blackburn et al. 1976; Parfitt 2004;
Houghton and Gonnermann 2008). This widely accepted sce-
nario is supported by a large body of literature focused on
understanding the mechanism behind explosions at
Stromboli volcano (Aeolian Islands, Italy) via, for example,
interpretation of seismic and infrasonic data (e.g. Vergniolle et
al. 1996; Chouet et al. 2003, 2008; Marchetti and Ripepe
2005), experimental studies (e.g. James et al. 2004, 2006,
2008; Lane et al. 2013), and field observations (e.g. Chouet
et al. 1974; Blackburn et al. 1976; Ripepe et al. 1993, 2005;
Patrick et al. 2007; Harris et al. 2012; Taddeucci et al.
2012a, b; Gaudin et al. 2014; Bombrun et al. 2015).
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However, none of these studies have focused on detailing
how the gas is physically released into the atmosphere, i.e.
the vent processes.
Increasing textural, experimental and field evidence sug-
gests that the Strombolian paradigm of slugs ascending and
bursting in a rheologically uniform melt is too simplistic,
pointing instead to the coexistence of melts with different
rheological properties in the shallower conduit (Gurioli et al.
2014; Leduc et al. 2015). Cooling and degassing of the up-
permost part of the magma column may lead to the gener-
ation of a more viscous and evolved magma layer in which
a gas pocket bursts (Gurioli et al. 2014). The properties and
thickness of this layer may have an impact on the eruptive
dynamics, to cause variations in explosion intensity and
style (Lautze and Houghton 2005, 2006). Textural and geo-
chemical analyses of ejected pyroclasts at Stromboli sup-
port the coexistence of melts with contrasting rheologies
(Lautze and Houghton 2005; D’Oriano et al. 2011; Colò
et al. 2010), leading to magma mingling during the ascent
and burst of a slug (Gurioli et al. 2014; Leduc et al. 2015).
Recent experimental investigation endorses the presence of
a plug (Fig. 1), demonstrating how the interaction of an as-
cending slug with a high-viscosity plug heavily affects fluid
dynamic processes in the conduit and explaining some of the
key phenomena observed at Stromboli, such as the eruptive
pulses and sub-pulses and the occurrence of mingled
pyroclasts (Del Bello et al. 2015). The presence of a plug also
affects the degree of slug overpressurization, leading to an
increase in the explosivity of Strombolian eruptions (Del
Bello et al. 2015).
A second surficial layer may be also present due to tempo-
rary blockage of the vent due to backfilling of the conduit
(Fig. 1). This has been proposed to result from collapses and
slumping of the conduit wall, by rollback of erupted
pyroclasts and lithic clasts into the vent (McGetchin et al.
1974), or magma draining back into the conduit, favouring
the generation of ash plumes due to grinding of the back-fill
clasts during the explosive event (Patrick et al. 2007). In light
of these new findings, understanding the dynamics and evo-
lution of vent processes during explosions at Stromboli has
gained more importance if we are to unravel the complete
mechanism responsible for the persistent but extremely vari-
able explosive activity, such as that classically observed at
Stromboli. In this paper, we investigate how the presence of
a debris cover affects the style of Strombolian eruptions
through analysis of high-speed videos acquired at Stromboli.
We identify two main eruptive regimes depending on the vent
conditions (i.e. open vent vs. clogged vent) and show how the
nature and amount of a debris cover strongly modify the vent
processes and, eventually, explosion dynamics, magnitude
and pyroclasts ejection velocity.
Terminology
Explosions at Stromboli, although relatively mild and of short
duration, can be very complex in terms of both dynamics and
evolution. An individual Bexplosion^ is characterized by mul-
tiple, second-long Bpulses^ and sub-second-long Bsub-
pulses^, each pulse being characterized by the ejection of
particles at similar velocities which then decrease in time
(Taddeucci et al. 2012a; Gaudin et al. 2014; Bombrun et al.
2015). In addition we can observe multiple emission points
during a single event. Thus we use the term Bvent^ to indicate
an area of emission points active during a single event.
Eruptions at Stromboli
Stromboli is the northernmost island of the Aeolian arc. It
covers an area of ∼12.2 km2, with its summit at 924 m above
sea level (a.s.l.). The current volcanic activity has persisted for
at least 1400 years (Rosi et al. 2000) in the constantly evolving
crater terrace located at ∼800 m a.s.l. (Washington 1917; Rosi
et al. 2000; Harris and Ripepe 2007), comprising three vent
areas within the North-East (NEC), Central (CC) and South-
West (SWC) craters (Fig. 2). This typical state of explosive
activity at Stromboli is usually classified as Bnormal activity^
and consists of recurrent mild explosions and continuous
degassing (Barberi et al. 1993; Harris and Ripepe 2007;
Burton et al. 2007), with inter-explosion time intervals of
10–103 s, and ejecting a gas/pyroclast mixture at a few tens
to hundreds of metres of height (e.g. Houghton and
Fig. 1 Conceptual sketch of the volcanic conduit, in which a gas slug
ascends through a rheologically stratified magma column, and the vent
clogged by debris. The debris cover is generated by fallback of pyroclasts
into the vent and collapses of the conduit wall; a transition zone exists
between the degassed layer at the top of the magma column (plug) and the
debris cover filling the vent
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Gonnermann 2008; Cashman and Sparks 2013; Taddeucci
et al. 2013a). The Bnormal activity^ is characterized by three
main types of explosions: Type 1 are ballistic-dominated
events, with minor occurrence or absence of an ash plume;
Type 2 events involve a noticeable ash plume and can be either
ballistic-rich (Type 2a) or ballistic-poor (Type 2b) (Patrick
et al. 2007). Recently, this classification has been expanded
by the introduction of a new eruption type, Type 0, which
involves gas-dominated jets, characterized by the ejection of
few and small juvenile pyroclasts, together with recycled ma-
terial at high velocities (Leduc et al. 2015).
Methods
Equipment and data collection
Data presented here were obtained using a high-speed camera
NAC HotShot 512SC. This self-contained high-speed video
system records videos using a C-MOS monochromatic sensor
sensitive into the near-infrared spectral region (down to about
0.1 μm), so that hot particles can be distinguished visually
from cold particles by their lighter tone. At Stromboli the
camera was operated at variable frame rates from 250 to
500 frames per second (fps), a resolution of 512×512 pixels
with an 8-bit greyscale, bit density of 10 bits, and variable
exposure times. The 4 GB on-board memory allowed 32.6 s
of recording time at 500 fps, and 65.2 s at 250 fps.
The camera was tripod-mounted at Pizzo Sopra la
Fossa, from where a complete view of the crater terrace
is available (Fig. 2). This location was 288 m away and
165 m above the NE crater, 293 m away and 182 m above
the SW crater, and the camera was tilted downward to-
wards the vent of interest at an angle of 32°. The distance
from the vents at the time of filming was determined by a
laser telemeter (with a resolution of ± 0.5 m) and used to
scale image size. A 300 mm professional lens was used,
with a resulting field of view of 1.5°. Depending on the
vent involved, each pixel had a width between 1.52 and
1.60 cm. All videos were acquired during daylight.
The high-speed camera data used in this study were col-
lected during three field missions for a total of 6 days of
shooting at the NE and SW craters zone: 4 and 5 September
2008, 17–19 June 2009 and 27 October 2009. A total of 49
explosions were recorded: 21 were from the NE crater and 28
from the SW crater. These covered a wide range of eruption
styles, i.e.: ballistic-poor, ash-free and gas-dominated explo-
sions (Type 0), ballistic-rich and ash-free explosions (Type 1),
ash- and ballistic-rich explosions (Type 2a), ash-rich ballistic-
free explosions (Type 2b). Each video covers a single vent, but
occasionally—depending on the camera position—multiple
active vents were involved simultaneously. In both of the cra-
ter zones several vents were active, which we refer to as NE1,
NE2 and SW1, SW2, SW3 (Fig. 2, Table 1).
In addition, we use one example from the SW crater ob-
tained on May 20, 2013, using a FLIR SC640 thermal camera
Fig. 2 (a) View of the crater
terrace at Stromboli from Pizzo
Sopra la Fossa on September 2,
2008. SW, C, and NE mark the
South-West, Central and North-
East vent areas, respectively,
while numbers mark individual
vents in each vent area. (b) Close-
up of the active vents imaged
during the data acquisition at the
North-East (NE) and South-West
(SW) vent areas (satellite image
courtesy of Jeff Schmaltz,
MODIS Rapid Response Team,
NASA GSFC, NASA Earth
Observatory)
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Table 1 Parameters (vent location, duration, maximum ejection velocity, vent condition and number of measured pyroclasts) for each explosion
imaged by the high-speed camera
Explosion Date GMT Vent Duration (s) FPS V max (m/s) Vent condition N
1 04/09/2008 12:20 NE1 >30 s 500 62.94 ± 3.3 coarse-grained cover 284
2 04/09/2008 12:33 NE1 4 s 500 50.07 ± 3.7 coarse-grained cover 286
3 04/09/2008 13:30 NE1 >30 s 500 69.15 ± 12.6 coarse-grained cover 606
4 04/09/2008 11:00 NE2 15 s 500 188.74 ± 10.3 open 398
5 04/09/2008 11:20 NE2 6 s 500 323.14 ± 74 open 336
6 04/09/2008 11:36 NE2 >30 s 500 256.45 ± 10.1 open 949
7 04/09/2008 14:37 SW3 13 s 500 37.87 ± 10.4 coarse-grained cover 232
8 04/09/2008 16:55 SW1 >30 s 500 – coarse-grained cover –
9 05/09/2008 10:20 SW1+ 2 10 s 500 19.28 ± 1.7 fine-grained cover 131
10 05/09/2008 10:39 SW1+ 2 8 s 500 19.12 ± 0.9 fine-grained cover 37
11 05/09/2008 10:45 SW1+ 2 20 s 500 16.58 ± 0.8 fine-grained cover 237
12 05/09/2008 11:13 SW1+ 2 12 s 500 21.1 ± 2.6 fine-grained cover 117
13 05/09/2008 11:51 SW1+ 2 + 3 25 s 250 19.07 ± 3.3 fine-grained + open 167
14 05/09/2008 12:03 SW1+ 2 + 3 >56 s 250 28.6 ± 1.1 fine-grained + open 656
15 05/09/2008 12:20 SW1+ 2 + 3 25 s 250 17.18 ± 2.05 fine-grained + open 466
16 17/06/2009 09:xx SW1 ∼60 s 250 388.02 ± 70.7 open 1887
17 17/06/2009 09:57:23 NE1 >30 s 500 – – –
18 17/06/2009 11:16:30 SW1 >30 s 500 152.21 ± 11.3 open 478
19 17/06/2009 11:35:42 SW1 >30 s 500 205.81 ± 4 partially covered 821
20 17/06/2009 12:02:20 SW1 >30 s 500 259 ± 6.6 partially covered 3370
21 17/06/2009 12:25:13 SW1 >30 s 500 230 ± 2.2 open 4001
22 17/06/2009 13:05:17 SW1 ∼32 s 500 172 ± 13.7 open 2425
23 17/06/2009 13:17:39 SW1+ 2 22 s 500 26.08 ± 1 open + coarse-grained 116
24 17/06/2009 13:36:55 SW1+ 2 7 s 500 – coarse-grained cover –
25 17/06/2009 14:14:58 SW1 >30 s 500 224.84 ± 12.8 partially covered 667
26 17/06/2009 14:30:28 SW1 ∼32 s 500 181.96 ± 12.9 open 1089
27 17/06/2009 14:41:44 SW1 20 s 500 138.76 ± 17.4 open 538
28 17/06/2009 15:26:50 SW1 26 s 250 409.82 ± 6.9 open 1802
29 18/06/2009 11:xx NE2 20 s 500 74.7 ± 9 coarse-grained cover 283
30 18/06/2009 10:34:50 NE2 7 s 500 120.85 ± 2.6 coarse-grained cover 129
31 18/06/2009 10:59:20 NE2 10 s 500 53.9 ± 2.5 coarse-grained cover 174
32 18/06/2009 12:06:xx NE2 7 s 500 – – –
33 19/06/2009 09:30:xx NE1 17 s 500 367.90 ± 1.2 open 351
34 19/06/2009 10:48:29 NE1 10 s 500 226.22 ± 17 open 599
35 19/06/2009 11:04:46 NE1 25 s 500 365.49 ± 12.1 open 599
36 19/06/2009 11:26:08 NE1 20 s 500 316.93 ± 29.6 open 477
37 19/06/2009 12:04:41 NE1 18 s 500 168.89 ± 6.5 open 2706
38 19/06/2009 12:15:30 NE1 12 s 500 197.09 ± 1.6 open 708
39 19/06/2009 12:39:57 NE1 12 s 500 166.46 ± 13.5 open 644
40 19/06/2009 13:01:34 NE1 15 s 500 268.71 ± 7.8 open 624
41 19/06/2009 13:18:38 NE1 11 s 500 127.44 ± 2.2 open 1616
42 19/06/2009 13:32:34 NE1 20 s 500 324.24 ± 10.2 open 769
43 27/10/2009 11:38:37 SW1 ? 500 – – –
44 27/10/2009 11:53:21 SW1 11 s 500 370 ± 3 open 1250
45 27/10/2009 12:03:35 SW1 8 s 500 199.12 ± 2.5 open 873
46 27/10/2009 12:23:15 SW1 9 s 500 337 ± open 494
47 27/10/2009 12:40:02 SW1 5 s 500 190.47 ± 17.7 open 411
48 27/10/2009 13:32:51 SW1 6 s 500 367 ± 18.2 open 1405
49 27/10/2009 13:58:55 SW1 13 s 500 405 ± 28.2 open 1479
FPS frames per second, N number of measured pyroclasts (total N covering all events = 37,687 particles manually tracked)
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(7.5—13 μm) recording at 50 fps with a 640×480 pixel res-
olution. We also include four examples from NE crater activ-
ity filmed on 4 September 2008, at 300 fps with a
512×384 pixel resolution using a Casio Exilim camcorder.
A few visual observations from other field campaigns are also
referred to in the text.
Analysis
The first analysis step was a qualitative description of the
videos. This initial analysis allowed us first to evaluate the
overall quality of the videos in terms of visibility, sharp-
ness, focus, and disturbances from vents active outside of
the camera field of view. Among all of the videos, two
were discarded because the files were corrupt, and two
because the erupting vent was outside of the field of view.
We next described each explosion in terms of: (1) overall
particle size and velocity trends, (2) variations in jet orien-
tation, (3) multiple ejection pulses within a single explo-
sion, (4) the presence or absence of plumes, (5) the abun-
dance of juvenile vs. accidental pyroclasts, and (6) any
additional processes observed.
Explosion duration
Explosion duration was measured using the onset of the ex-
plosion as defined by the time at which the first particle is
observed in the ballistic-rich explosions, or the first ash emis-
sion in the ash-rich events. The on-board memory and the fps
settings of the camera limit the maximum recording time.
Thus, only for 10 cases it was impossible to define the end
of the explosion, due to the memory limit or the view of the
vent being obscured by the presence of ash.
Ejection velocities
Quantitative measurements were performed using ImageJ, a
public domain Java-based image processing programme
(Abramoff et al. 2004), and the MTrackJ plug-in (Meijering
et al. 2012). The MTrackJ plug-in allows manual tracking of
moving objects within an image stack, and was used for pa-
rameterizing the ejection velocity of pyroclasts. Velocities
were manually measured for centimetre-sized clasts, where
selected particles exiting the vent were tracked for 4–10
frames. One or more new trajectories were initiated every 2–
4 frames, covering the fastest visible pyroclasts. For each trace
we measured the mean velocity (m/s) over all traced points
forming the trajectory (and standard deviation, σ). All the
measurements were made as close as possible to the vent.
The ejection velocity was measured for all explosions ejecting
clearly traceable particles. Out of 45 videos, 15 were selected
as the most representative of the overall variability and were
processed for their entire duration so as to be used as reference
models, and covered each vent in each of the measurement
day. For the remaining videos, velocity measurements fo-
cused on the onset of the explosion and key moments,
selected based on qualitative observations (e.g. peak of
activity, onset of multiple pulses). For each explosion, we
measured a minimum of 37 up to a maximum of 4001
pyroclasts (Table 1).
Activity description
Based on specific vent conditions at the time of the video
acquisition, we identified two end-members of eruptive
regimes, depending on the state of the vent before an ex-
plosion: one where the vent was completely obstructed by
debris (ranging from blocks to ash in size), and a second
where the vent was open, without any cover. In between,
explosions featuring processes common to both groups
occurred.
Activity at clogged vents
In the first regime, all explosions were preceded by the uplift
of the debris cover, but the type of debris comprising the vent
infill resulted in remarkably different processes. With coarse
debris, once the cover reached a critical degree of inflation
(Fig. 3a, b), several breaches between the blocks were formed,
from which jets of relatively cold, fine particles started to
propagate. Ash emission from the breaches produced an ash
plume (Fig. 3c, d), whose height often exceeded the camera
field of view (9m, Fig. 3e), followed closely by the ejection of
juvenile pyroclasts (Fig. 3f). In some cases, this initial pulse
managed to remove only part of the debris from the vent. The
following jets managed to make their way through the remain-
ing blocks and to propagate from a small localized point of
emission. These were collimated jets that reached a height
exceeding the limit of the camera field of view, alternating
with poorly collimated ones (Video 1).
Slumping of the inner crater walls and rollback of ejecta
down the inner crater slopes towards the vent was evident. In a
few cases we observed the formation of a new, very small and
localized emission point near the main one, characterized by
continuous gas and pyroclast emission reaching heights well
within the camera field of view (≤9 m). Initial ejection veloc-
ities reached up to 63±3 m/s, with few velocity fluctuations,
followed by rapid velocity pulses with occasional fluctuations
and increasing velocities. Emissions from secondary points
reached velocities up to ∼70 m/s, while the shortest and
weakest pulses had an average velocity of <30 m/s, featuring
several velocity peaks up to 50±4 m/s. In contrast, when the
initial pulse was energetic enough to entrain and clear-out all
the debris in the vent, the explosions involved the ejection of a
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mixture of juvenile and recycled, ash- to block-sized,
pyroclasts (Video 2).
The inflation process that preceded these explosions lasted
for up to tens of minutes, and was followed by subsequent
deflation (Video 3). These vent cover motions reach vertical
displacements up to 1.9 m, with velocities up to 0.91 m/s
where debris doming accelerated nonlinearly in the few sec-
onds preceding an explosion (Figs. 3a, b and 4).
For vents covered by fine particles, explosions were pre-
ceded by a slow and uniform expansion of the cover, until a
sudden increase in the expansion velocity led to a breach in its
central section fromwhich jets began to propagate (Fig. 5a, b).
These jets involved gas, ash and lapilli-sized pyroclasts emis-
sion, with few block-sized pyroclasts, and the development of
a conspicuous ash plume, which often visually obscuredmany
of the lapilli-sized pyroclasts. Occasionally, the fine-grained
debris was displaced en-masse and its collapse triggered a
pyroclastic density current that travelled for some tens of me-
tres away from the vent (Fig. 6, Video 4). The explosions
continued with an initial gas thrust phase and the ejection of
juvenile pyroclasts and lithics, but the high-concentration of
ash made it difficult to impossible to discern pulses, except for
powerful ones when hot material overtook the front of the
plume. Sometimes, falling of veils of ash seemed to mark
the end of the explosion (Fig. 5c), only for ejection of juvenile
and lithic clasts to resume from the same emission point, often
along with the emission of a conspicuous ash plume from a
new emission point within the vent or from a nearby vent
(Fig. 5d, Video 5). Despite a vigorous gas thrust phase, these
explosions were characterized by low ejection velocities, with
a maximum of 21±3 m/s, and lasted from a minimum of ∼8
up to ∼20 s. All explosions were preceded, and followed, by
rolling of blocks and sliding of finer material down the inner
crater slopes and towards the vent.
Activity at open vents
Vents that were clear of debris displayed a faint glow and the
emission of fume. In these cases, ballistic-dominated (Type 1)
explosions occurred, with minor or no associated ash phase.
All explosions began with a diffuse spray of a few hot
pyroclasts, exiting the vent and followed by more heavily
loaded pulses of coarser pyroclasts (a similar behaviour for
Type 1 explosions was also observed by Harris et al. 2012),
occasionally interspersed by sub-pulses (Fig. 7). Often, the
ejection of metre-sized spatter also occurred. These molten
clots were flattened on landing on the inner crater walls.
Often, ejecta fell back around and into the vent, and then
seemed to be reworked and ejected again in the following
sub-pulses. The explosions lasted between 5 s and >33 s.
When it was possible to observe the whole explosions, a grad-
ual decrease in the amount of ejected material over time was
evident, mirrored by a well-defined coda of decreasing
pyroclast velocity (Video 6). The average velocities ranged
between 20 and 50 m/s, featuring tens of high velocity peaks:
usually <250 m/s (Fig. 8a, b), but in some cases exceeding
300 m/s, with an observed maximum of 410 ± 7 m/s
(Explosion 28). These pulses and sub-pulses occurred so fre-
quently that their individual velocity decay trends merged to-
gether. This explosive behaviour was characteristic of the SW
vents during two working days in June 2009. As an extreme
example of this type of behaviour, a Type 0 explosion
Fig. 3 Vents with a coarse-
grained debris cover:
representative still-frames of an
explosion at the NE1 vent. Red
polylines highlight the debris
profile before (a) and after (b) the
ground inflation preceding the
explosion (c), with the dashed line
representing the initial lowest
position. An ash plume,
accompanied by ejection of
juvenile (brighter tones) and few
accidental (darker tones)
pyroclasts (d–e), is followed by
collimated jets of pyroclasts (f)
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occurred on May 24, 2013, from a metre-sized, glowing,
round hole in the SW vent area, with the ejection of relatively
few lapilli-sized ejecta, and attained pyroclast velocities of
498±19 m/s.
Intermediate and transitional cases
In several cases, the incandescent surface of the top of the
magma column was visible in the vent partially covered by
blocks and lapilli from previous explosions. In the very first
seconds of an explosion, this surface was disrupted by the
bursting of variable sized gas bubbles, which reworked the
debris without cleaning-out the vent, until—but not al-
ways—a more energetic pulse cleared the vent (Video 7).
Individual reworked blocks, when finally ejected, often
showed coexisting hot and cold surfaces. In the study cases,
bubbling of the surface lasted from∼4 to∼7 s. The first pulse
was followed by an increase in the bubble-burst number and
occurrence rate, until pyroclast ejection became almost con-
tinuous with multiple pulses and sub-pulses. As in previous
cases, spatter was ejected and fell back into the vent, or be-
come plastered onto the inner crater walls, to be recycled by
the following pulses. The angles of the jet axes in the main
pulses varied widely, between ∼90 and ∼45°.
In several cases, two adjacent vents in the SW crater (SW1
and SW2) were observed to erupt simultaneously (Figs. 6 and
9): one was clearly covered by fine particles and was charac-
terized first by degassing (Fig. 9b), then by ash emission
(Fig. 9c); the second was partially obscured and involved
ballistic-dominated and ash-free emission (Fig. 9b–c).
Explosions lasted from ∼15 up to 56 s and were characterized
by low peak velocities, with a maximum just of 29±1 m/s. In
all cases, velocity time series showed several distinct decay
trends lasting 0.2–1 s.
Discussion
Based on visual features, we identified two end-member con-
ditions of the volcanic vents producing Strombolian
Fig. 4 Ground deformation of
the NE1 vent shows that, cycles
of inflation-deflation may last
several minutes. Each plot
displays the temporal evolution of
grey levels in the videos along a
vertical line crossing the vent (red
line, about 3 m long, on the
left-hand still-frames). Inflation
accelerates nonlinearly a few
seconds before an explosion (top
inset)
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explosions, i.e. clogged vs. open vents, which seem to have
affected both the style and vigour of the eruptions.
Effect of the cover
The presence and nature of vent cover has been hypothesized
to influence explosion style at Stromboli by Patrick et al.
(2007), and more recently by Leduc et al. (2015). Our obser-
vations provide the first direct confirmation to this hypothesis.
Within our limited number of observations, Type 0 explosions
invariably occurred through open vents, Type 1 through open
or sparsely covered vents and Type 2 through heavily covered
vents. The dynamics of vent cover incorporation in the
erupted gas/pyroclast mixture controlled the explosion style
(and type). Aweak explosion through a coarse-grained debris
cover (Fig. 3) would be classified as a bomb-free Type 2b
explosion according to Patrick et al. (2007). In this case,
weakly overpressured gas may have effectively elutriated only
the finer particles from the overall coarse-grained cover. A
stronger explosion at the same vent would also mobilize
coarser pyroclasts in a bomb-rich Type 2a explosion. Fine-
grained covers were usually entrained entirely into the plume.
A thick, fine-grained cover in a narrow vent can be ejected en-
masse, resulting in a small-scale pyroclastic density current
(Fig. 6, Video 4) preceding the main explosion.
Several lines of evidence suggest that covered vent explo-
sions are less energetic than open-vent explosions. Covered
vent explosions have lower pyroclast ejection velocity and are
never associated with visible shock or pressure waves
(Taddeucci et al. 2014). Likewise, ash-rich (Type 2) explo-
sions at Mt. Yasur (Vanuatu) are associated with lower acous-
tic amplitudes than ash-free (Type 1) events (Spina et al.
2015). The presence of a debris cover in the vent may affect
the gas behaviour both before its release from the magma (i.e.
at fragmentation), when the gas has to lift and dislodge the
cover, as well as after fragmentation, when the gas has to
either accelerate the debris or percolate through it. Recent
experimental investigation shows how the presence of a vis-
cous plug at the top of the magma column acts to increase the
pressure at burst of slugs (Del Bello et al. 2015). We found no
evidence for such an increase in the presence of cover, which
apparently did not affect the growth and pressurization of the
gas slugs. This is probably because the debris cover is too
weak - as it is unconsolidated - to hinder gas expansion
and, thus, increase slug overpressure at burst. Conversely,
the presence of cover acted to dampen the energy of the
event, because part of the energy stored in the gas over-
pressure dissipated through percolation and was used in
debris acceleration. The final outcome of an explosion thus
results from the competition between the amount, coher-
ence and size of the clogging material, and the volume and
Fig. 5 Vents with a fine-grained
debris cover: explosion at the
SW1 vent (a). When a fine-
grained debris cover is breached,
a mixture of ash and coarse
pyroclasts is released (b). A
substantial amount of fine
material falls back into the vent
(c), followed by a new, weaker
emission of ash and coarse
pyroclasts (d)
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pressure of the gas slug arriving at the base of the plug. In
analogy to other explosive processes, we propose that this
competition can be expressed by the scaled depth concept
(the thickness of the debris cover divided by the cube root
of the stored energy), which has been shown experimental-
ly to control ejecta velocity and pressure wave amplitude
(Taddeucci et al. 2013b).
The vertical motion of the debris cover (Fig. 4) could be
linked to volumetric changes in the conduit before and
after an explosion. These changes occurred in the timescale
of hundreds of seconds, which is comparable to the time-
scale of pre-explosion conduit pressurization recorded by
ground motion (Genco and Ripepe 2010), and is also com-
patible with time scales of bubble rise and growth in a
basaltic magma (Nishimura 2009). The accelerating trend
of inflation of the debris that we observed in the seconds
before an explosion also matched the surface motion of a
liquid column hosting a rising, pressurized gas slug (James
et al. 2008, 2009). We conclude that, before an explosion,
the vent-filling debris is pushed upward by the magma
head which, in turn, is rising under the effect of the ascend-
ing and expanding gas slug. After the explosion, the re-
maining debris cover subsides back into the vent. The rate
of subsidence could be controlled by the gravitational col-
lapse of the debris into an empty conduit or the gradual
sinking of the magma head. Our observations do not allow
a conclusive discrimination between the two cases.
However, the similar rates of debris inflation and deflation
seem more readily explained by gradual magma sinking
rather than debris collapse.
Fig. 6 Selected frames of a
thermal video from the SW vent,
covering 7′:55″: landslides
(dashed circles, 02′:02.177″ and
02′:18.517″) and ground
deformation (dashed line,
07′:27.988″) precede an initial ash
emission breaking through the
debris cover. Debris collapse
triggers a small-scale pyroclastic
density current (07′:30.029″).
While the explosion continues, a
new ash-free explosion starts
from a nearby vent (white arrow,
07′:54.510″)
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Origin of the cover
Fallback of pyroclasts into the vent is the prime process for the
formation of the debris cover. Pyroclasts were observed to fall
back directly from the plume, during or after an explosion, and
from the inner flanks of craters, by rolling and sliding (also,
ejecta from the NEC have been observed to fall into open
vents in SWC: thus, one vent may produce clog material for
another one; Andy Harris, personal communication, 2015).
Central to the formation of the cover is the relationship be-
tween energy and dynamics of the explosions on the one hand,
which controls the size, range and trajectory of the pyroclasts,
and the morphology of the vent area on the other, which con-
trols pyroclast accumulation and distribution. At the timescale
of weeks–months, the two factors are not independent at
Stromboli, where periods of more frequent activity are also
marked by stronger activity (Taddeucci et al. 2013a). A stron-
ger and more frequent activity implies a wider dispersal of
products and higher emission rates, promoting the growth of
positive landforms around vent areas and limiting fallback (up
to the formation of hornito structures). On the contrary, weak-
er and less frequent activity implies smaller dispersal of
pyroclasts and negligible variations in the vent settings, both
favouring debris accumulation, as also speculated by Patrick
et al. (2007). At the timescale of hours-days a positive
feedback may arise between debris accumulation resulting in
weaker explosions, causing reduced ejecta range and, conse-
quently, increasing clast fallback towards the vent. The feed-
back may be broken by an occasional explosion strong
enough to clean the vent. The extreme sensitivity of this feed-
back to local conditions is well illustrated by cases of two
neighbour vents erupting simultaneously but with different
styles (Figs. 6 and 9), where minor variations result in differ-
ent degrees of vent cover and explosion types even at two
interconnected vents.
The mechanical and thermal state of the vent cover is open
to speculations. For instance, the source of ash in Type 2 ex-
plosions could be milling from repeated collisions among
coarser clasts over multiple explosions or brittle fragmentation
of cooled and crystallized magma, as argued by Patrick et al.
(2007). We directly observed milling and fallback of ash into
the vents (Figs. 3 and 6). However, we also note that, with
respect to coarser pyroclasts, ash was easily wind-advected
outside the vent areas, suggesting that an internal source of
ash (i.e. magma fragmentation) may be required for prolonged
Type 2 activity periods. The presence of degassed and crystal-
lized magma at the top of the Stromboli conduits is well
established (e.g. Lautze and Houghton 2006; Gurioli et al.
2014), along with the potential role of clast recycling on its
formation (D’Oriano et al. 2014). Indeed, there must be an
Fig. 7 Open vent: at the NE1
vent (a), a dominant, well-
collimated jet of fast pyroclasts
(b) decays rapidly, followed by
tens of pulses and sub-pulses that
evolve quickly with a wider exit
angle (c). Concomitant to the
peaks of activity, decimetre-sized,
colder recycled clasts (red circles)
are ejected (d) and, at the same
time, both the eruption rate and
exit angle increase
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interface, or transition zone, between the degassed layer at
the top of the magma column and the debris cover filling
the vent (Fig. 1). Direct evidence for this zone is provided
by the observed partially molten clasts, and by the high
temperature of the ash filling the vent (Fig. 6). The mixing
with fallen back debris, due to pre- and post-explosion
disruption of the debris cover, would increase the viscosity
of the magma residing in the topmost part of the conduit,
by enhanced cooling and addition of solids (crystals and
cold scoria fragments), thus promoting its brittle behaviour
and fine fragmentation.
Conclusions
High-speed observations of vent activity at Stromboli show
how open vent vs. debris-clogged vent conditions affect the
style of explosive activity. The debris cover forms by
Fig. 8 Examples of ejection velocity of pyroclasts over time for
explosions at open vent NE1 (a, b), coarse-cover vent NE2 (c) and
fine-cover vent SW1 (d) vent. Each point represents the velocity of a
single centimetre-sized pyroclast, averaged over 4–10 frames. Time= 0
corresponds to the time at which the first pyroclast is observed
Fig. 9 SW1 and SW2 vents (a), showing different eruptive styles during simultaneous activities: SW1 is characterized by degassing (b) and ash
emission (c), while SW2 shows ballistic-rich and ash-free explosions (b–c)
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accumulation of pyroclasts into the vent by fallback and
rolling/sliding along the inner crater walls, controlled by the
interplay of frequency and intensity of the explosions. The
effects of the vent cover can be summarized as follows:
1. with respect to explosions at open vents, clogged vents
feature the ejection of slower (and colder) pyroclasts, the
presence of a debris cover effectively dampening and
slowing down the gas expansion process;
2. for debris-covered vents, explosion dynamics are sen-
sitive to the amount and grain size distribution of the
debris: while Type 2a explosions are observed mainly
from vents with fine-grained cover, weaker Type 2b
explosions occur through vents with a coarse-grained
cover. This observation confirms previous hypothesis
on the origin of different explosion types (e.g. Patrick
et al. 2007; Leduc et al. 2015);
3. metre-scale vertical motions of the debris cover precede
(inflation) and follow (deflation) explosions on a time-
scale of tens of minutes, parallelingmotions of the magma
head. The rise rate of the debris cover is compatible with
that expected for the rise and expansion of a pressurized
gas slug towards the top of the magma column;
4. the debris cover is observed to thermally and mechanically
interact with the magma at the top of the conduit, possibly
resulting in cooling and increased viscosity, in turn promot-
ing brittle, finer fragmentation of the top magma layer.
The observed phenomena show how the presence and na-
ture of debris cover may lead to complex eruptive dynamics,
by affecting gas expansion, eruption intensity, grain size dis-
tribution and ejection velocity of erupted material. These find-
ings need to be considered and integrated in future models to
better understand how the interaction among arriving gas
slugs, a possible viscous plug and a near-surface debris cover
controls explosion style and vigour.
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